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WHOLE

FAMILY CATECHESIS

What, Why, and How?
Parents are the ones who have the most influence on whether their
children will remain Catholic when they reach adulthood (or while they
are kids, for that matter). However, most parish faith formation focuses
on children, with their parents absent. Whole family catechesis takes a
different approach, by forming parents and children together.
In the Joy of Love (Amoris Laetitia), Pope Francis encourages this
method, saying, “Family catechesis is of great assistance as an effective
method in training young parents to be aware of their mission as
evangelizers of their own family.” (#287)
In working with many communities that take a whole family approach,
we have found:
• Most parents have not had faith formation since they were children.
They lack confidence and are intimidated by catechetical textbooks.
They need help to understand their faith better and to grow in
relationship with Christ. Parents can't pass on what they don't have.
• Families need to practice engaging their faith. Encouraging families
to pray, talk about faith issues, and have more family time together is
not enough. We need to provide a time and place for them to actually
do it and learn what it looks like.
• Parents want to pass on faith to their children, and will step up when
we give them the tools and support to embrace their role. When we
set higher expectations for parents, they will meet them.
• Families can have fun learning about their faith! In our busy culture,
families have less and less time when they are really present to each
other (and having fun). Give this gift to your families.
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Three Ways to Coach Parents
In trying to address parents in faith formation, all approaches are not created equal. Many curricula
include take-home sheets for parents, but do parents actually read them and put them into practice? You
will also have limited success by gathering parents and simply lecturing to them.
We recommend a mix of the following three approaches, which have a proven track record in many
parishes that embrace a whole family approach.







Whole Family
Sessions

Parent
Sessions

Take-Home
Resources

Gather parents and
children all together
in a parish setting

Gather parents together
while their children
are in class

Send handouts
and other tools
home with families

• Make parents the primary
catechist of their own child
by giving them an active role

• Attract parents with topics
relevant to day-to-day
parenting

• Reinforce in-parish sessions
with reminders and
opportunities to go deeper

• Let parents practice sharing
faith with their kids, instead
of just thinking about it

• Share how the Catholic faith
informs family life and can
help in everyday challenges

• Offer "just enough" content
that is engaging and short
enough that it will be read

• Form both children and
parents through a shared
experience

• Form community and
friendships among your
parents

• Provide practical, simple,
realistic tips for weaving faith
into family life

• Ensure it happens, unlike
send-home processes that
get lost in busy schedules

• Help parents share their
wisdom and encourage each
other

• Encourage core practices like
family prayer, shared meals,
and regular faith talk

Examples:

Examples:

Examples:
• Growing Up Catholic
Sacramental Preparation

• Growing Up Catholic Parent
Conversations

• Handouts for Busy Parents on
the Run

• Growing Up Catholic Seasonal
Whole Family Events

• Growing Up Catholic Parent
Learning Centers

• Growing Up Catholic Mass
Transit Cards

• Enriching Faith and Learning
Center series

• Screenagers documentary

• Help My Child to Know the
Saints
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Key Whole Family Principles
Here are some important guidelines to help you be successful in partnering with your parents. You are
called to facilitate and nurture the primary role of the parents as they, together with their children, learn
about their faith in a family setting. Be sure to go through these with any volunteers who will be helping
at your events so you are all on the same page.
1. Be welcoming to families of all shapes and sizes. Pope Francis makes it very clear in The Joy of Love
that we should walk with all families, not just traditional ones. We want to help all children grow up
Catholic and all parents grow closer to God and the Church.
2. Be welcoming to outsiders. Remember that some who attend your sessions may not regularly attend
Mass. Some parents may not even be Catholic, but come to these meetings to support their children.
We want to make them all feel welcome and comfortable here.
3. Empower the parents. Even though some of your parents may not know the Catholic faith well and
could make mistakes, we never want to make them look ignorant, especially in front of their own
children. Provide answer keys. Be sure that your floating catechists are attentive to this and gentle
while helping.
4. Don't take over from the parents. One of the points of a whole family approach is to put parents in
the driver's seat. Choose resources that make this possible. By all means, help them out if they have
a question or are stuck, but give the families space to work through activities themselves.
5. Help the parents grow in their faith. Encourage parents to make their own personal and faith
reflections during the process. In some cases this may mean they fill in their own worksheets, make
their own personal prayers, or otherwise participate, alongside their kids.
6. Encourage conversation. Help families practice entering into meaningful faith sharing conversations
so they will continue to do so at home. For example, it's one thing for mom or dad to help their
child think through what he or she is thankful for, but it will make even more of an impression when
parents specifically express their own gratitude. Remember, kids learn best by example!
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Church Teaching on the Family
The Christian Family

“I feel it important to reiterate that the overall
education of children is a 'most serious duty' and
at the same time... an essential and inalienable
right [of parents].” (The Joy of Love, 39, Pope
Francis)

The family is the “first and vital cell of society.”
(Decree on the Apostolate of the Laity, 11;
Catechism of the Catholic Church, 2207)
The family is the “domestic church.” (Lumen
Gentium, 11)

" Family catechesis is of great assistance as an
effective method in training young parents to be
aware of their mission as the evangelizers of their
own family.” (The Joy of Love, 287, Pope Francis)

The family “a community of love and solidarity,
which is uniquely suited to teach and transmit
cultural, ethical, social, spiritual and religious
values, essential for the development and wellbeing of its own members and of society.” (Charter
of the Rights of the Family, Holy See)

How Parents Educate
Parents' teaching is deeply rooted in their love for
their children. (Compendium of the Social Doctrine
of the Church, Pontifical Council for Justice and
Peace 239; The Role of the Christian Family in the
Modern World, 36, Pope John Paul II)

The Role of Parents
“Parents have the first responsibility for the
education of their children.” (CCC, 2223)

Parents catechize by the way they live. (On
Catechesis in Our Time, 68, Pope John Paul II)

“The role of parents in education is of such
importance that it is almost impossible to provide
an adequate substitute.” (Declaration on Christian
Education, 3)

Parents catechize through teachable moments and
family events. (OCOT, 68; GDC, 226)
“The witness of Christian life given by parents in
the family comes to children with tenderness and
parental respect... [T]his first Christian experience
frequently leaves decisive traces which last
throughout life. This childhood religious awakening
which takes place in the family is irreplaceable.”
(GDC, 226)

“Parents should, by their word and example, be
the first preachers of the faith to their children.”
(Dogmatic Constitution of the Church, 11)
To the parents: “You are accepting the
responsibility of training (this child) in the practice
of the faith. It will be your duty to bring (this
child) up to keep God's commandments...” (Rite of
Baptism, 77)

The role of both parents is “equally necessary,”
and they must work together. (CSDC, 242; Pastoral
Constitution on the Church in the Modern World,
52, Vatican II)

“The right and duty of parents to educate their
children is essential... irreplaceable and inalienable,
and therefore incapable of being entirely delegated
to others or usurped by others.” (On the Role of
the Christian Family in the Modern World, 36, Pope
John Paul II)

Parents should collaborate with schools and the
Church and “have the right to choose the formative
tools that respond to their convictions and to seek
those means that will help them best to fulfill their
duty as educators, in the spiritual and religious
sphere also.” (CSDC, 240)

“This childhood religious awakening which takes
place in the family is irreplaceable.” (General
Directory for Catechesis, 226)
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Help Your Families Reflect
On Their Way to and from
Mass Each Week
Growing Up Catholic Mass Transit Cards
Lectionary-based conversation starters for families
• Includes a card for each Sunday in the catechetical year,
with a reflection, questions, and a short prayer.
• Developed and tuned for years at an Illinois parish.
• Hold weekly prize drawings in class to encourage their
use. We've tried, and it works!
• Downloadable, reproducible, and affordable.
• Learn more at http://pastoral.center/mass-transit-cards-2020
$16 PER YEAR • 25 PAGES • 8½"x11" • PG120

Need to Talk This Through?
Introducing a whole family approach to your parish
or school is not always easy. That's why we offer free,
unlimited coaching by phone or email to support you.
We're happy to chat about your specific situation and help
you with your approach. We're pastoral ministers ourselves,
and we'd love to support you.
Just call us toll-free at 844-727-8672 or email at
resources@pastoralcenter.com.
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VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
• Affordable. Both our downloadable and physical kits are priced below other popular VBSs and
allow you to reproduce almost all pieces.
• Simple and flexible. We make life easy for leaders by giving you everything you need without
overwhelming complexity.
• Catholic. Participating children will grow in their Catholic faith and relationship with Jesus.
• Earth-friendly. A VBS can be fun without plastic trinkets that will litter our common home.
• Engages parents. Includes daily letters to help parents understand what their children learned
and coach them to have follow-up conversations with them.

Featuring the music of Jesse Manibusan
The dynamic Catholic composer, singer/songwriter, storyteller, humorist,
catechist, evangelizer, and encourager is promoted by Oregon Catholic Press.

Free VBS Getting Started Guide
This free guide will help you learn how VBSs work and give you a broader
perspective on their value to your community. It particularly focuses on the
way a VBS can be used to evangelize parents and invite them to become active
members of your parish.

Four Great
Themes
Choose from our four
themes, including Peace
Lab: Discover God's Way of
Peace (new for 2020).

Learn more at GrowingUpCatholicVBS.com
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WHOLE F
AMILY SESSIONS
Resources for Parent-Child Gatherings
The following sessions list resources that are compatible with a whole
family approach. Some have been designed explicitly for use in whole
family sessions, and others can easily be adapted for whole family use.
Whole family sessions are often built around short activities that parents
can lead their children through. Read our free How to Form Families
with Learning Centers resource to learn how to best use these resources
for whole family learning.
When creating whole family events with activities, use these guidelines:
•

Put parents in an active role. Make sure they are leading their own
children through the event. Otherwise they will become bored and
resentful.

•

Make it easy to follow. If the resource does not come with simple
step-by-step resources to guide parents along, create your own.

•

Drive conversations. One of the most important goals of whole
family sessions is to help families practice having meaningful
conversations about faith (and life). If the resource does not include
faith-sharing questions, add them to the process.

To make your planning easier, we have grouped/indexed the resources
later in this guide, in the "Resources by Topic" and "Day-by-Day
Calendar" sections.
Learn more about each resource and purchase them at:
http://pastoral.center/whole-family-sessions.
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Pastoral Center eResources
Full Whole Family Sessions

Lent
• The Way of the Cross: The Passion • LR111
• This Is My Body: The Last Supper & Eucharist • LR112

The following resources contain handouts with parent
instructions.

Old Testament

Growing Up Catholic Sacramental Preparation •
ENGLISH & SPANISH

• Let There Be Light: Cultivating Gratitude & Care for
Creation • LR203
• The Moses Chronicle: The Exodus Story • LR204
• The Prophet & the Potter: Jeremiah • LR205
• The Boy who Listened to God: Samuel • LR206
• Before Judge Judy: Deborah, Samson & Gideon • LR207
• The Boy Who Would Be King: David • LR208
• The Queen Who Saved Her People: Esther • LR209

▶ First Eucharist • 6 sessions • GUC101

▶ First Reconciliation • 6 sessions • GUC104

▶ Confirmation in Restored Order • 4 sessions • GUC102
Experience the Saints: Activities for Multiple Intelligences
▶ Vol. 1: Patrick, James, Hildegard of Bingen • PW201
▶ Vol. 2: Francis, Clare, Margaret of Scotland • PW202
▶ Vol. 3: Joan of Arc, Thomas Becket, Agnes • PW203
▶ Vol. 4: Peter, Catherine of Siena, Scholastica • PW204
▶ All 4 Volumes • PW200

New Testament
When Jesus Was a Child: How Jesus Grew Up • LR210
A Voice Crying in the Wilderness: John the Baptist • LR211
The Beatitudes: The Sermon on the Mount • LR212
The Good Shepherd • LR213
The Miracles of Jesus • LR214
This Is My Body: The Last Supper & Eucharist • LR112
Twelve who Changed the World: The Disciples • LR215

Fall Learning Centers: Three Whole Family Events •
ENGLISH & SPANISH • JE100 / JE100S

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jesse Tree Whole Family Gathering (Advent) • JS102

Other Topics

Children of the Light: Advent Wreath-Making Workshop &
Prayers • LR103

• All About the Bible • LR216
• Baptism: Marked as Christ's Own Forever • LR217
• The Body of Christ: Using Our Gifts for the Good of the
Church • LR218
• Enough for Everyone: Worldwide Poverty • LR219
• 101 Ways to Pray: Pray without Ceasing • LR220
• What Makes My Parish Special: Teaching about Your Local
Church • LR221

Lenten Plans for Busy Families • JS104

Week-by-Week Seasonal
The following Seasons by Step resources include talking points
for children's messages, at-home family activities, and more.

Other Activities

▶ Know Chocolate for Lent • LR119

▶ God's Family Tree: Tracing the Story of God's Salvation •
Lent & Holy Week • LR116

Use these for normal classroom use or whole family activities.
▶ Seeing Jesus: Social Justice Activities for Today Based on
Matthew 25 • PW112 (DL) / PW1112 (PB)

▶ In the Name of the Master: Sharing the Story of Christ •
Advent, Christmas, and Epiphany • LR108

▶ Gather Us In: Tools for Forming Families • GUC501 (DL) /
GUC502 (PB)

LearningCycles Series

▶ Joy to the World: Intnl. Christmas Crafts & Customs • LR104

▶ Praying by Number: Creative Prayer Lessons & Activities •
PW110 (DL) / PW111 (PB) • PW1110 (DL) / PW1111 (PB)
▶ 52 Interactive Bible Stories: A Collection of Action, Echo,
Rhythm, and Syllable Stories • PW100 (DL) / PW1100 (PB)

Each of the following topics include seven activity-based
sessions, each based on a different learning style.
Advent
•
•
•
•

Be Alert, Shepherds! • LR107
Emmanuel: God with Us • LR201
A Voice Crying in the Wilderness: John the Baptist • LR211
Stations of the Crèche: An Advent Journey of Hope • LR202

▶ 100 Creative Techniques for Teaching Bible Stories • PW101
(DL) / PW1101 (PB)

▶ Creation Care Kids Mini-Curriculum • PC120
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Print Books
Lessons & Activities

Crafts

Enriching Faith series • Lessons with activity sheets
• Lessons & Activities on Prayer • TT959471
• Lessons & Activities on the Bible • TT850278
• Lessons & Activities on What Makes Us Catholic • TT850827
• Lessons, Prayers, & Activities on Mary • TT851459
• Lessons & Activities on Teachings of Jesus • TT851046
• Prayers & Activities on Service • TT959372

Sciency-Fun Wows: 54 Surprising Bible Object Lessons •
GP753443 (Ages 3-7) GP753450 (Ages 8-12)
Makerific Wows: 54 Surprising Bible Crafts • GP753412 (Ages
3-7) GP753429 (Ages 8-12)
The Big Book of Bible Stories to Make • IC971383
30 Creative Classroom Crafts, Lessons, & Prayers • TT958931

Learning Centers series • Lessons with blackline masters
• Learning Centers for Advent & Lent • TT956869
• Learning Centers for Saints • TT959082
• Learning Centers for First Reconciliation, First Eucharist,
and the Whole Community • TT955647
• Learning Centers for Confirmation • TT957576

The Big Book of Catholic Customs and Traditions for
Children's Faith Formation • OS26
Arts & Crafts from A-Z: Over 150 Ideas for Catechists &
Religion Teachers • TT958696

Teaching Kids to Care for God's Creation • TT853408
Teaching Kids to Care: On Practicing Virtues • TT852524

Skits

70 Church Year Lesson Starters for Kids • TT853057

Fun Bible Skits: Ready to Go Scripts & Activities • MM80319 /
MM80320 / MM80321

100 Activities Based on the Catechism of the Catholic Church:
For Grades 1 to 8 • IC177959

I Want to Be Jesus: Over 150 Easy-to-Use Gospel Plays for
Children • AM936916

Christmas A-Z: Crafts & Activities for Advent, Christmas, and
Epiphany • PW102

Student Books

Building Faith Brick by Brick: An Imaginative Way to Explore
the Bible with Children • CP1924 (Vol 1) CP0916 (Vol 2)

•
•
•
•

Building a Children's Chapel: One Story at a Time • CP5649
Bundles of Faith & Tons of Fun: Easy Activities, Prayers, and
Projects for Children • AM939429
Kids' Travel Guide series • 13 lessons per title
• ...to the Beatitudes • IC704230
• ...to the Parables • IC470134
• ...to the 23rd Psalm • IC440052
• ...to the Armor of God • IC426957
• ...to the Lord's Prayer • IC425240
• ...to the Fruit of the Spirit • IC423901
• ...to the Ten Commandments • IC422249
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The Creed Explained • PB168996
The Beatitudes Explained • PB174041
The Works of Mercy Explained • PB171574
The 10 Commandments Explained • PB168995

THE CALL
TO HOLINESS
Teach Gaudete et Exsultate
Pope Francis' apostolic exhortation
focuses on the call to holiness in today's
world. Bring this wonderful message into
your catechetical process this year!

The Great Criterion
At the end of chapter three, Pope Francis
emphasizes the passage from the 25th
chapter of Matthew ("I was hungry
and you gave me food..."). Phyllis Vos
Wezeman's Seeing Jesus: Lessons &
Activities for Living Matthew 25 Today
is a helpful tool for bringing this call to
service to life.

Find all of our related resources for
adults and pastoral leaders at:
http://pastoral.center/holiness
In your whole family sessions, break
open some of the key topics that Pope
Francis explores:

Summation of the Law

The Beatitudes

Paragraphs 60-62 emphasize love of God
and love of neighbor. Use the intergenerational Jesus Creed resources found at
http://pastoral.center/jesus-creed to form
your participants on this.

The majority of chapter three steps
through these guideposts to holiness
from the Sermon on the Mount. This is a
perfect year to focus on them with your
families. See: "Sermon on the Mount /
Beatitudes" on page 33.

Saints
Finally, as Pope Francis points out at the
beginning of his document, we should
learn about and follow canonized saints
as examples of holiness. See: "Saints
(General)" on page 27.
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PARENT SESSIONS
Resources for Parent Gatherings

MARIAN RESOURCES

On any weeks when you meet but are not offering whole family sessions (with parents
and children together), encourage your parents to gather for their own formation at
the same time. After all, they're already there at the parish to drop off their kids. How
much time do they really save by driving somewhere else and back?
We've found that we have higher participation (and alertness) when we serve good
coffee and refreshments. Personal invitations, regular announcements, and strong
hospitality are also essential for changing the culture until parents expect to stay.
If your parish regularly offers small group faith-sharing series, we suggest that you
provide them during this time. Select parent-specific resources for weeks when the
parish-wide sessions are not running.
Choose a resource that is interactive, putting parents in an active role. Whenever we
meet with parish parent groups, we learn more from the wisdom of the group than
from the content in the resource.
Once you have a regular base for your parent gatherings, ask the participants for feedback and input on future topics and resources.
Note that our goal is not simply formation, but also to form deeper community—
church!—among parents. Use these gatherings as an opportunity to help parents
connect with each other.
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Parent Session Resources
Parenting & Faith Topics

Doctrinal Topics

The following resources focus on the intersection of parenting
and our faith. We have found that parents really come alive
when exploring these very relevant topics. They want to
connect with other parents to discuss them and have a faith
perspective on them.

Use these resources to form parents on the same topics that
their children are learning, and help parents learn how to
engage their children in conversation about them.
▶ Growing Up Catholic: Helping Our Family Live Our Faith
sessions • Sessions covering 11 core doctrinal topics found
in any Catholic curriculum. They are complimentary, so you
can use both resources without repetition.
▶ Whole Family Catechesis • WHWF100 • 11 interactive
sessions for parents (and optionally older children).
▶ Whole Family Catechesis on Divine Mercy • WHWF136
▶ Parent Learning Centers • XXFG104 • 11 events built on
mini-sessions based on the age of the parents' children.

▶ Growing Up Catholic Parenting Conversations • Each
of these resources offer six small group sessions written
specifically for parents. They are self-directing and don't
require a trained facilitator.
• Good Sports: Reflections on Youth Sports • GUC703
• Parenting with Joy: The Joy of Love • PC175
• Family Matters: Parenting Topics • JS106
• Taming Technology: Screen Time • PC190
• Raising Kids Who Care • PC191 • GUC702
• Living the Good Life • PC192 • GUC702

▶ The Catholic Way: Believe+Pray+Live • A comprehensive,
interactive adult faith formation resource that is perfect for
parents to learn about the Catholic faith. Dozens of topics. •
PC500 • SUMMER 2018

▶ Advent Conspiracy: Can Christmas Still Change the World?
• A four-session video-based small group resource on how
families can reclaim the simple, counter-cultural Christmas
message amidst frenzy and consumerism.
• DVD • IC324423
• Study Guide • IC324522

General Small Group Tools
Here are great resources for parent conversations, but not
exclusively written for parents. Find all options at
http://pastoral.center/small-groups

▶ Feeding Your Family's Soul: Simple Lessons for Building
a Faith-Filled Home • Seven short lessons, with leader's
guide. • DVD • PP19712

▶ Upside-Down Living Bible Study series
• Parenting • MM80404
• Technology • MM80155
• Sabbath • MM80154
• Sharing Faith • MM80172
• Violence • MM80171

▶ Screenagers: Growing Up in the Digital Age • Host a
screening of this excellent documentary on finding healthy
limits on children's technology use. • DVD • MD100
▶ Parental Love Is: The Joy of Love • Handouts with
reflection questions for small group use • MC100

▶ Seasonal and Lectionary-based (all updated annually)
• Around the Advent Circle
• Around the Lenten Circle
• The Catholic Way: Breaking Open the Word

You can also build parent sessions around books, some of
which have discussion questions or discussion guides. For
example, the following book has a free discussion guide and is
an excellent choice:

▶ DVD-based resources
• The Jesus Creed: Seven Lessons on Loving God and Loving
Others • PP6195
• Saying Yes: Discovering and Responding to God's Will in
Your Life • PP7602
• Catching Fire, Becoming Flame: A Guide for Spiritual
Transformation • PP3802
• Keeping the Fire Alive: Navigating Challenges in the
Spiritual Life • PP5660

• Overplayed: A Parent's Guide to Sanity in the World of
Youth Sports • MM9972 • $15.99

Learn more at http://pastoral.center/parent-sessions
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TAKE-HO
ME RESOURCES
Tools to Send Home with Families
The following resources are great ways to reinforce your in-parish sessions, coaching
parents how to talk to their children about our faith. The resources are generally brief
and relevant, as parents are so busy today!
Our reproducible eResources are the most economical tools, since the lifetime
parish-wide licenses give you permission to make as many copies as needed for use
within your parish.
Booklets and books are bulk-priced so you can save significantly when buying for all
of your parents.
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Take-Home Resources
for Busy Parents
Reproducible eResources

Booklets

▶ Bringing Home the Gospel: Reflections for Parents on the
Gospel Readings • Handouts with reflection questions. •
JD519 / JD520
▶ Growing Up Catholic Mass Transit Cards: Lectionary-based
conversation starters for families • PG120

• Pep Talks for Catholic Parents: Encouragement, Support,
Guidance • TT851626 • 24 PAGES • 5½"x8½" • BULK PRICED
FROM $3.95 TO $2.49

• $28

▶ How to Talk to Children about...
• God • TT853088
• The Mass • TT853095
• Jesus • TT853064
• Making Good Choices • TT853071
• Prayer • TT854344
• The News • TT854351
• People with Disabilities • TT854306

BBWS426 • $32

1-49 COPIES: $2.95 • 50-99 COPIES: $2.49 • 100-199 COPIES: $1.99 •
200+ COPIES: $1.49 • 24 PAGES • 5½"x8½"

▶ Handouts for Busy Parents • These downloadable,
reproducible, one-fold leaflets can be used year-after-year.

• Liturgy on the Run • 7 topics on seasons and the Mass •
BBWS372 • $32

• Sacraments on the Run • 7 handouts • BBWS450 • $28
• Tidbits from the Table • 7 key doctrinal topics • CCBB610
• Faith on the Run • 11 parenting topics • BBWS138 • $44
• Miracles on the Run • 8 Gospel miracle stories •
• Parables on the Run • 16 of Jesus' parables • BBWS240 •

Books for Busy Parents

$50

• Help Your Child Grow in Faith • 7 parenting topics •
•
•

Here are great resources for parent conversations, but not
exclusively written for parents.

KCWS402 • $12
Parental Love Is • 12 handouts on the Joy of Love •
MC100 • $14
Help My Child to Know the Saints • 16 family booklets
• AN505 • $35

• Overplayed: A Parent's Guide to Sanity in the World of
Youth Sports • MM9972 • $15.99

• Whatever Happened to Dinner? • MM9549 • $12.99
• Feeding Your Family's Soul: Dinner Table Spirituality • PP8357

▶ Parental Love Is: The Joy of Love • Handouts with
reflection questions for small group use • MC100 / MC100S
(SPANISH)

• $15.99

• The Tech Talk: Strategies for Families • OST1789 • $14.95
• A Community of Love: Spirituality of Family Life • AP118 •
$9.95

• Pray with Me: 7 Simple Ways to Pray with Kids • AM715747
• $9.95

• Blessings and Prayers for Home and Family • AP1016 •
$19.95

• Making Faith Fun: Activities for Families • AP203 • $9.95
• Our Catholic Family: Activities, Conversations, and Prayer
for Sharing Faith at Home • TTHTP-4315 • BULK PRICED FROM
$7.95 TO $4.75

Learn more at http://pastoral.center/family-parent-resources
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One of the Best Opportunities for
Whole Family Catechesis!
Growing Up Catholic Sacramental Preparation
• Designed to coach parents from the ground up.
• Gathers families in a parish setting, with parents
and children learning side-by-side.
• Built on handouts instead of textbooks.
• Gives parents an active role, with simple
numbered steps to follow.
• Brings the faith home with household goals and
support.
• It's about loving Jesus, with prayer and activities
for head, heart, and soul.
• English, Spanish, and Commonwealth editions.
• Editions for two age groups: ages 7-9 and 10-14.

DOWNLOADABLE

REPRODUCIBLE

SHARABLE

AFFORDABLE

Learn more at http://pastoral.center/guc-sacramental-prep
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SEASON

O F C R E AT I O N

September 1 - October 4
September 1 has been declared the World Day of Prayer for Creation.
This has been extended to a month-long Season of Creation, ending
on October 4, the Feast of St. Francis. Learn more about this movement at SeasonOfCreation.org.
Pope Francis has asked the church and the world to work together to
care for our common home.

▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶

LearningCycles: Let There Be Light • LR203
EarthKeepers Vacation Bible School • PC143/PC144
Creation Care Kids Mini-Curriculum • PC120
Creation Care Music Collection • PC140
Creation Care Catechetical Bundle • B132
Teaching Kids to Care for God’s Creation • TT853408
Experience the Saints: Volume 2 • PW202
▶ St. Francis of Assisi and St. Clare
Creation Care Kids: The Faithful Citizen: How
to Teach Children about Faith and Public
Policy • ANWS502
Praying by Number: Volume 2 • PW111
▶ 35: Creation
52 Interactive Bible Stories - p.10: Creation: Day by Day • PW100
70 Church Year Lesson Starters for Kids • TT853057
▶ p. 85: Involve Children in a Creation Scavenger Hunt

▶ Help My Child to Know the Saints - Creation 3-Pack • ANWS470
▶ Creation Care on the Run: Handouts for Busy Parents • BBWS469
▶ Our Creation Care site: CatholicCreationCare.com
▶ All Creation Care resources - http://pastoral.center/on-care
▶ Catholic Climate Covenant - CatholicClimateCovenant.org
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INTERACTIVE PLANNER
A Powerful New Tool for Planning
One challenge in planning activity-oriented learning events is that
individual activities are spread across many different sources. Our
planning tools are intended to help you by indexing activities and tools
from products we sell and other free online sources.
Previous versions of this planner listed activities, tools, and resources
grouped by topic and the liturgical calendar. It also included "Questions
of the Week" for each Sunday based on the lectionary readings. But the
number of resources we index has grown dramatically.
We have moved all of this information to our new interactive online
planner at http://planner.pastoral.center. The features of this new planner
include:
•

Always available and updated year-round.

•

Features many more activities and topics than would be practical in
print format.

•

Includes links direct to the product pages on our store website or the
online source.

•

Convenient search box will help you jump right to the information
you need.

Try the new online planner today. Please send us ideas, suggestions, or
questions to resources@pastoralcenter.com.
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